
Walter Zadow Public School  
School Council Meeting Minutes 

Google Meeting November 5, 2020 
 
Attendance:  
Robyn Arseneau, Co-Chair Marie Miller, Co-Chair Cindy Potter  
Amy Dahm Tim Jackson Julie Wilson
Britt Fish Cari Reid Renelle Simmons 
Lidia Pritchard  
  

  
1. Call Meeting to Order - Robyn started meeting at 7:01 pm  
 
2. Minutes from Previous Meeting - posted and circulated to all members prior to meeting  
 
3. Approval of Minutes - Moved By: Marie Miller Seconded By: Cindy Potter 
 
4. Presentation from Give Shop; prospective school fundraiser 
Presenters: Mark Ferrell, CEO and Devon Bourgois Business Development  
 

● What it is 
Online sale of used items (similar to kijiji) with profits going towards designated benefactors. 
Goal to tap into the used economy of 1 billion dollars/year in the Ottawa area (mostly kijiji and 
marketplace). Brand new company, launched in June with 16 charities. Expanding to areas 
surrounding Ottawa. Recently allowed non-charity organizations to use the platform for their 
fundraising needs. 
Charities not allowed to receive in kind donations right now, this site creates a new revenue 
stream. 
Stats: 53 charity partners including hospitals, missions, humane society; 4000 people have 
downloaded the app; 1000 people have used it; $50000 product currently for sale on site. 
 

● How it works 
Organizations register with GiveShop. Set up banking so that profits go directly into their 
account. Communicate with families about the new fundraiser and promote it twice a year 
(promotional materials provided by GiveShop). Organizations would receive a report of 
donations and transactions. Schools cannot issue tax receipts, so they could send out thank you 
cards to donors. 
 
Families download the app, post items for sale, and indicate which charity will benefit from the 
sale.  
 
Shoppers would download the app and search for items for sale. Can search based on area, 
item or which charity benefits from sale.  
 
Payments made by credit or debit card only (no cash). Both parties are informed when the 
transaction is complete and which charity is benefitting. No fees to enroll. Fifteen percent of 
sales goes to GiveShop, 2% from credit card transactions.  



 
Action: 
Amy Dahm will bring the idea forward to the school board. She is concerned that the board will 
be hesitant to be the pilot school for GiveShop. Might be able to have GiveShop present to the 
board as well.  
 
5. Business arising from minutes: 
 

● Paul Davis Social Networking Safety Speaker (November 3) 
 
Amy attended the junior presentation (from a grade four classroom), because she was curious 
about the response from the youngest group to attend. Grade 4s were very engaged, had lots of 
questions, and knew a lot. He did lots of hands up surveys (Paul couldn’t see) regarding; 
numbers of kids with smartphones, tech in bedrooms etc. The numbers were consistent with his 
numbers from other schools. Kids have a lot of access to the internet. Pleasantly surprised with 
the number of students who knew how to control their privacy settings. Students obviously had 
someone show them how to be more careful. The number of students who have had people 
hack or gain access to their accounts was high. Paul gave strategies for what to do to enhance 
their online safety.  
 
Intermediate presentation was mainly about tiktok, as the main social networking platform. The 
message was that the information that is shared there, is not secure. All info goes to Singapore 
and is made public. Items on tiktok are made available and stored. Things that are deleted are 
not gone. Kids younger than grade four are on this platform. Terms and conditions say users 
must be 13. Most of our kids are not 13, but parents are allowing kids access.  
 
Parent session. 
More people registered than attended in the evening. Had to go into link ahead of time to be 
approved. Parents who were expecting to be admitted to the meeting without preregistering 
missed out on the call. Great information about setting up a set of rules for children regarding 
access to and supervision while online. Some comments about how intense Paul was on the 
virtual call. Likely harder to deliver this type of presentation without getting visual feedback from 
the audience.  
 

● Safe Streets Initiative 
 
Amy hasn’t heard anything from town recently and will contact them. A proposal to make Ottawa 
St one-way was supposed to have been brought forward to council.  
 

● Fundraising 
Walmart 
Marie and Cindy have not gotten together to work on this yet.  
 
Mabels Labels 
The school is signed up for Mabels Labels. However, Marie is having difficulty getting in touch 
with the company to get promotional/instructional materials for parents.  
 
Flipgive 



Was not approved by the Board as a fundraiser last year. Likely due to the types of vendors 
included i.e. LCBO. 
 
Letter to Parents 
Could ask for a direct donation from parents to fund initiatives in the school. A letter can be sent 
to the Board for a more detailed ask.  
 
32 Auctions 
Free Online silent art auction fundraiser. Used this fundraiser with the South Nation 
Conservation Authority. Took a month to canvas local artists. Items included paintings, photos, 
jewelry and cutting boards. Twenty-five to thirty items can be posted on the website for free. 
Their fundraiser raised $6500. Website doesn’t charge, all money raised goes directly to the 
cause. Art was appraised, for tax returns to artists. Tax return not available for us because 
school is not a charity. 
 
50/50  
Is the school able to hold this type of fundraiser? No, it has to be done outside of the school with 
funds donated.  
 

● Can school be a registered charity?  
Not sure. RCDSB seems to be a registered charity. Could donations be made to the Board and 
directed to the school.  
Action:  
Robyn can look into it, may help with letters to parents and get tax receipts.  
Amy to forward fundraising contact to Robyn re: charity 
 

● School Yard 
Amy met with the facilities manager last week and asked about the site plan for the new 
playstructure. Getting to the point where they start to consider some items such as school yards, 
because their workload is becoming more manageable. The company selling the equipment is 
ready for the order. Hopefully a dig date will be set for the spring thaw.  
Two years ago Bill Murray came from the board office with plans to develop the courtyard. This 
project was delayed due to needed roof repairs. It is now on the schedule for this year. 
Hopefully in the spring.  
 

● High School Shop Class 
A shop teacher would be available to make wood items for our yard. Turn around time would be 
quite short as classes are now working on quadmester schedules. Mark Hire’s class would be 
happy to build items, with materials purchased by Zadow. Mark’s class built the 4 planters 
currently in our kinder learning yard.  
Action: Amy will put it out to staff to see what they would like built. 
 
6. Correspondence  
 
OSSTF October Newsletter. This was sent out ahead of time to attendees. The union (which 
represents some of our staff) outlined safety protocols that have been put into place due to 
COVID, and has requested that School Councils write letters to request more funding to ensure 
the continued safety of our staff and students. 
 



7. Admin Report 
 

● Transition deadline Virtual and In School Learning 
The deadline just passed for students to move into school from virtual school and vice versa.  
November 16 is the official start date of next quadmester (school year has been broken into four 
parts). Since the start of the year Zadow has had 30 new registrants including six student this 
week who are new to the area. There are about 520 students registered including 100 virtual. 
Last year there were 490 students.  
 
This transition will see an influx of students. We have tried to anticipate this and build classes 
with room in them. However, with some classes already being at cap, rooms will have to be 
reorganized.  
 
This round we don’t have enough students coming back to change staffing. February round they 
are anticipating more students returning. This will likely cause a collapse of virtual classrooms 
and bring back staff to in school learning. Two teachers in school teaching half day virtually, 
would likely come back. 
 
Question: At what point will school be looking at portables to manage capacity.  
It can take up to 18 months to order a portable. Right now there is enough space to 
accommodate students. Portables are not part of the plan. Looking forward to what other 
spaces that could be renovated into classrooms. Right now the music teacher goes from class 
to class. In non COVID times, the music class was located next door at the high school. We are 
considering borrowing space from the high school, but this isn’t ideal. In the coming years, our 
enrollment will start to plateau as AJ’s French program grows.  
 

● Flu season 
Flu shots are hard to come by. How are we dealing with sniffly noses? 
Response: A few kids coming to school with symptoms. Parents are keeping kids home for the 
most part. Really only have to address kids who become ill during the day. Big thank you to 
parents who are monitoring their children before leaving home. With masks, handwashing and 
increased cleaning practices, there has been less transmission of regular colds as well. When 
sick at school, there is a checklist similar to self assessment. Results are shared with parents 
and then parents determine next steps, wait until symptom free or call to VTAC. Easy process to 
manage. Not a lot of sick kids at school.  
 

● Recess 
There have been lots of positives to some of the protocols that have been put into place. Would 
love to open the yard and give kids free choice, but have had benefits of kids being given fewer 
choices and they just have fun in their area instead of trying to decide what to do at recess. 
 
Comment: One parent can see kids in the yard from their workplace. Pleasantly surprised to see 
her children playing games that they don’t usually play at recess. Has been happy to see them 
do different things at recess. Good job with the yard! 
 

● Library Partnership during COVID 
CTV News called to ask if they could come to school in 10 minutes to highlight the library’s new 
Curby program. Quick turnaround time to get permission from the Board Communications 
officer, and to fInd out which students can be filmed.  



The Arnprior Library has a new mobile trailer used to deliver books to community groups who 
can no longer visit the library. Typically classes have scheduled library visits, this is a great 
alternative. Teachers ask for types of books, including topics and reading level. Carolyn pulls 
books and brings them over in the trailer (Curby). This gives the option of having more variety 
for kids in the classroom. COVID restrictions require that books sit for seven days between use, 
depleting available materials in the classroom. This was Curby’s first delivery and was a great 
way to promote this community partnership.  
Curby & Quarantine 
Carolyn delivers in large shopping bags, books inside have already been sitting for several days 
before delivery. Bag goes into the classroom, teacher redistributes books for each table group 
to share. Classes were able to use them right away due to Carolyn packaging the books in 
advance.  
 
8. Challenge to School Council 
How can the School Council provide meaningful support to the school community while 
adhering to the new COVID restrictions? Innovative ideas for fundraising and improving the 
daily experience of staff and students. 
 
Ideas/Initiatives  
Ask teachers what they would like and how Council could make an impact. 

● Get students engaged in making cards, pictures or write to seniors in the community.  
Response: Prior to COVID classes would visit seniors homes on a regular basis. Teachers are 
already planning activities to engage with seniors in the community. Will look for creative ways 
to engage seniors especially around holidays. Paper products now require quarantine for seven 
days, and the number of people handling paper products is ideally kept to a minimum. 

● School Council purchased halloween candy because parents weren’t allowed to send 
anything in. Candy was sorted and set aside for the seven day quarantine, with teachers 
handing out bags ensuring good hand hygiene.  

● Social Media Influencers in other communities had teachers submit their wish list and 
influencers would purchase items for teachers.  

● Grade 2 and 2 - 3 classes have completed a winter yard equipment survey as part of 
their data management. Will be expensive to provide things to all classes. Kids are in 
separate zones. As they rotate they will need things to do. Requests have included 
shovels, snow block makers etc. Kids have asked for a hockey rink! Amy will put the 
question out to teachers as well regarding what they need.  

● Might be able to get community sponsors this year with less sports teams requiring 
tournament funding.  

Action: Cari would be willing to look for funding from local businesses. 
● Can we do something to show appreciation for staff as well? IE coffee in the staff room 

or some sort of token.  
● Dog walking committee for seniors in the community for winter as it is dangerous for 

them. Understand that it’s complicated with COVID. Could be good for students needing 
volunteer hours.  

Response: Volunteer hours are at high school level. Not sure if it is lessened or waived this 
year. Good idea to share with guidance dept at HS.  
 
Fundraising Account 
How does the school council access funds? We don’t touch the money, but we can access it 
when we need to. Majority of funds have been funnelled into play structure. However, we can 



pull from the account as needed (i.e. Halloween candy). Money goes into the account directly 
from fundraising activities, don’t typically take gift card donations into account. All typical 
fundraisers are on hold and they are looking to see what can be done in the meantime. Trying to 
expand fundraising opportunities to ones that comply with COVID restrictions.  
 
9. New Business  
 

● Xmas Shop 
Annual event where families donate mostly used items to be purchased by students for 
Christmas. Xmas shop is an important program for students. Inclusive event for students to buy 
items for their family fairly cheaply. COVID friendly process would be challenging. Shop has 
been cancelled this year, is there an idea for a substitute? 
Brainstorm: 
➢ Xmas display behind plexiglass that have been quarantined for several days. Then sent 

home with students.  
➢ Virtual Shop 
➢ Shop local gift cards 
➢ Super Lucky dollar store catalogue order 
➢ Challenge would be to package items for children 

Action: 
Marie to send an email looking for volunteers who might be interested in planning virtual shop. 
 
 
10. Other Business  
 

● Ingenium 
Free virtual field trips for our school. Ten each available to science and tech, aviation and 
space, ag & food. At least one kinder and the itinerant science teacher have already looked into 
it. 
 

● Thank you teacher gifts 
How can we give teachers an xmas gift since we can’t give them anything? Egift card, can 
teachers receive those on their school account? 
Response: things that are wipeable are a good choice. No baked goods or non-wipeable items. 
If you send egift cards to work email teachers could forward it to their personal email account. 
 

● Student Council  
There hasn’t been a formal election. Their role needs to change. Opportunity for students to 
contribute. Don’t have any lunch monitors or bus line helpers. Currently looking for different 
things to involve students as well.  
 
11. Adjournment - meeting adjourned by Robyn Arseneau at 9:03 PM 
 
Next meeting (virtual): Monday – December 7th at 7 PM 
 
 


